Illumeo Awarded “Top Corporate LMS” by HR Tech
Outlook Magazine for its Corporate Finance and
Accounting LMS solution.
San Jose, CA
Illumeo is proud to announce that we have been recognized as a 2020 “Top Corporate
LMS” for Corporate Finance and Accounting organizations by HRTech Outlook Magazine.
The magazine noted, “Illumeo offers over 1,250 technical finance, accounting
and related courses, designed to meet the professional education
requirements of professionals across the globe. Illumeo provides CPE for 29
professional designations in finance, accounting and human resources.”
Illumeo considers their differentiating factor to be the tight integration of massive
course library, the most accounting, finance and HR CPE available in one platform, easy
to use and highly effective tools, and the best user management and reporting available
for managers and Learning and Development/HR professionals. Illumeo include custom
training delivered to clients globally in a highly secured manner, highly professional
instructors, a user-friendly platform, and finally, the ultimate focus on corporate finance
and accounting professionals.
The award was determined by a panel of experienced and distinguished HR leaders
comprising HRTech Outlook Magazine's editorial board.
“We are very proud to have earned this award.” Notes John Kogan, Founder and
Chairman of Illumeo. “It has taken more than a decade to get here with all of the
content, technology, and support infrastructure we have built. I could not be prouder of
the Illumeo team, nor happier to be recognized for our great solution and client
support.”
Illumeo looks to the future with great positivity as the COVID pandemic has brought
distance learning to the forefront. The company is constantly launching new courses
and working on new methodologies to make distance learning even easier.

About Illumeo:
Based in Silicon Valley, CA, Illumeo is a specialized learning platform for professionals
in Audit, Accounting, and Corporate Finance and the companies that employ them. The
cloud-based Illumeo learning platform provides over 1,250 on-demand courses, live
webinars, thousands of continuing education credit hours, a complete Compliance
Monitor™ solution with advanced assessment and development plan tools, and is used

at companies of all sizes, including many of the largest and most successful service
organizations and corporations in the world.

See the article directly on HRTech Outlook website or download the attached pdf
below.

